
Shelatm and outside.
Kitchen Garden.

ABPARSGUa—Many forget that next
genson's crop dependsupon a good growth
of tops after cutting stops. Do not cut
too late. Hoe over thebed, and it will be
all the better if a dressing of bone or
phosphate can be given.

BE.M.—Bush and running varieties
may still be planted. For Limns, set poles
6 or 8 feet high, 4 feet each way, and lix
a rich spot to receive the beans. Plant 5
or 6 beans by pushing them into the
groundeye downward, and covering one.
inch. Leave 4 plants to a pole, and twine
them about it if they do not climb of
their own aceord.

Bgnis.—Weed and thin. We always
sow rather thickly, in order to have plen-
ty ofyoung beets to use as greens. Keep
weeds out and cultivate with a knife hoe.

CABBA.OIIB AND Cs.niassovinss.—Ear-
ly sorts will now be ready for the table or
market. Transplant early, and sow late
varieties.

Casters.—Keep well cultivated. Sow
i„seeds.

CELE wr.—Take good care of theplantsan seed bed and keep from weeds.
r. Comm—Sow every week or two for suc-

cession. The late sowings should be of
early kinds.

PEPrmma.—Clive a warm, rich pluce,and
cultivate frequently.

CUCUMREBS.—Sow reed in rich hills 4
feet apart, using plenty of seed to guard
against bugs. When past danger take
out all the plants but two.

EGG PLArris.—'l'llese need all the en-
couragement that frequent hoeing and li-
quid manure, can give them. The toma-
to worm is very fond of them.

LETrucr---Sow for late supply, select-
ing a shady moist spot..

MELONS—need the same care as cu-
cumbers.

ONlONE.—Thorough weeding and fre-
quent cultivation between the rows are es-
sential to success. Salt sown broadcastat
the -rate of 2 or 3 bushels to,the acre is
beneficial, as are dressings of wood ashes.

PARSNIPS need working until the
leaves prevent.

PEAs.—Plant for late cropif you choose
to run tnerisk of mildew.

RADISHES.—Sow nowand then for suc-
cession.

Itutauntt.—Keep the flower stalks cut
off, as they exhaust the plants.

RM. BAOAS.—The variety known as
the Long White French cannot be too
highly commended for family use. Sow
the latter part of the month ; and if in-
sects trouble the young plants, dust with
ashes or plaster.

SmstA.cm—Sow the New Zealand for
summer use, three or four plants to a bill,
which should be rich, and about 6 feet
apart, as the plant spreads.

SALSIFL—SOI9 ifnot already doue,and
cultivate the same as parsnips.

SWEET POTATOES.—In most northern
localities the first week in June is early
enough to set the plants.

TomeTora—As the vines grow keep
tied op to a trellis, or place brush to keep
them from the ground.

Early Made Hay.

The practice of beginning to cut grass
as soon as it is in blossom is rapidly gain-
ing favor. This favored time comes to
many fields in this neighborhood, from
the middle to the last ofJune.

With theimproved implements of hay-
making--the horse mower, rake and ten-
der, it is not difficult now for the farmer
to gather all his hay crop at the time
when it makes the most nutricions fod-
der. The early cured grass does not give
so heavy a yield to theacre at one cutting
and the the same bulk will not weigh so
much as the grass cured a week or two
later. But very careful experiments show
that the hay thus treated is much more
nutricious ; it is relished better by all
kinds of neat stock, and nothing isleft in
the manger. This tender, sweet hay is
particularly important for sheep and cows
in the winter. If it does not bring so
much in market or at the stables, at least
the hay that is retained for home use
should be early cut. It does not exhaust
thesoil so much as where the seeds are al-
lowed to mature.

If the ground is very rich it allows of a
second cutting in August. If not, it
makes a heavy after-math and shelters
the roots of grasses in the winter.

The practice is increasing among our
reflecting farmers, which is pretty good
evidence that it is safe to follow.

Watering Newly Planted Trees

Concerning new planted trees, a writer
in the Illinois Prairie Farmer says:

In most cases people commit an error
by watering their newly planted trees
close to the trunk. Every tree forms a
little hill around its trunk to shed thewa-
ter off, besides the trunk is protected
from surplus rain by the leaves of the
crown.

This is the reason why, in its natural
state, we al. • find the soil around the
think, ly under it, very dry.—
Watering &Se to the trunk produces the
rotting of the small rootlets which ex-
tend from the crown of the roots and go
downward. This disease" gradually ex-
tends and often produces the death of the
tree.

If trees have to be watered, it must be
done somewhere between the trunk and
the outer side of the crown. Tile same
principle has to guide manuring.

Cough and Heaves In Horses

A western physician of our acquaint-
ance, who keeps several horses, finds sun-
flower seeds a valuable remedy for coughs
and heaves. So useful does he consider
it, that he is careful to keep a good sup-
ply of it on hand. Ile claims to have
cured a marked case of heavesby feeding
a quart or two of the seeddaily, andwhen
any of his horses show a dispositien to
cough, a feed of sunflower seed is given at
once, and continued until relief is afford-
ed.

It is said on the prairies where libssin-weed is abundant, that horses never have
the heaves—and that the resinous leaves
of the plant are dried and fed in moder-
ate quantities with beneficial result&

Difllertnee in Quality otEgp.

Thonel most farmers keep fowls 'and
raise tlieir own egg.s, there aremany who
have not learned the difference there is in
the richness and flavor ofeggs prodced by

well fed bens and those that bays' been
half starved through our winters. There
will be some difference in the size, but far
more in quality. The yolk of one would
be large, fine, colored and of good sub-
stance, and the white clear and pure, and
the contents of theother will be watery
and meagre.

Eggs from the hen are decidedly the
best, but these of ducks and geese may be
used for some of the purposes of domestic
cookery.

gpiutliantouo.
A True and Tonehlugineident.
A young man and his wifo wereprepar-

ing to attend a Christmas party at the
house ofa friend.

"Henry, my dear husband, don't drink
to much at the party to-day," said she
putting her band upon hisbrow, and rais-
ing her eyes to his face with a pleading
smile.

"No, Millie, I will not, you may trust
me," and sho wrapped her infant in a
blanket and they descended. The horses,
were soon prancing over the turf, and
pleasant conversation beguiled the way.

"Now don't you forget pint. promise,"
whispered the young wife as they passed
up the steps.

Poor thing! she was the wife of a man
who loved to look upon the wine when
red.

The party passed pleasantly; the wife
descended from the upperchamber to join
her husband. A pang shot through her
beating heart as she met him, for ho was
intoxicated ; he had also broken hisprom-
ise.

Silently they drove homeward,savewhen
the drunken man broke into snatches of
songs or unmeaning laughter. But the
wife rode on, her babe pressed close to
her gtieviug heart.

"Gyve me the baby, Millie! I can't trust
you with him," he said, as they approach-
ed a dark and swollen stream.

After some hesitation she resigned her
first born—her darling babe, so closely
wniped in a great blunket—to his arms.

Over the dark waters the noble steeds
bore them, and when they reached the
bank the mother asked for her child.
With much care and tenderness he placed
the bundle in her arms, but when she
clasped it to her breast no babe was there !
It had slipped from the blanket, and the
drunken father knew it not. A wild
sebriek from the mother arousAl him,and
he turned around just in time to see a ro-
sy face rise one moment above the dark
waters; and sink forever—and that by his
own intemperance. The anguish of the
mother and remorse of the father are bet-
ter imagined than described.

Home Politeness.

Should an acquaintance tread on your
dress—your best, your very best—and by
accident tear it, how profuse you are with
your"never mind; don't think of it; don't
care at all." If a husband does it, he gets
a frown; if a child he is chastised.

"Ali ! these are little things," say you.
They tell mightily on the heart, be as-
sured, little as they are.

A gentleman stops at a friend's house
and finds it in confusion. "He don't see
anything to apologize for; never thinks
of such matters; everything is all right,
cold supper, cold room, crying chilaren ;

perfectly comfortable."
lie goes home; his wife hasbeen taking

mire of the sick ones, and worked her life
almost out. "Don't see why things can't
be kept in better order • there never were
such cross children before." No apolo-
gies except away from home.

Why not be polite at home ? Why not
use freely the golden coin of courtesy ?

How sweet the sound, these little words,
"I thank you," or "Yon are very kind."
Doubly. yes, trebly sweet from the lips we
love, when heart smiles make the eye
sparkle with the clear light of affection.

Be polite to your children. Do you ex-
pect them to be mindful of your welfare-
to grow glad at your approach, to bound
away to do your pleasure before yonr re-
quest is half spoken? Then with all your
dignity and authority, mingle politeness.
(live it a niche in your household temple.
Only then will you have the true secret of
sending out into the world really finished
gentlemen and ladies.

Again we say unto all, be polite.

The Deacon's Excuse.
A good many years tr, when ice

in summer was a rarity in cities, and an
unheard of thing in the county, a good
deacon of o rural church was charged
with having got decidedly fuddled one
Fourth of July in the city. He was ar-
raigned for his misconduct. With tears
in Tis eyes he confessed his fault, but
pleated in palliation that it was a prodi-
gious hot day, and the lemons and ice in
the punch did look so cool and inviting
that he couldn't resist the temptation, and
he supposed lie did actually drink to in-
toxication. A low-browed brother on a
back seat listened attentively, but incred-
ulously to the defence, and at its conclus-
ion rose. "I hain't no objection," said le
"to a man getting drunk, if he owns up to
it and is sorryfor it,that's a thing a man's
liable to, and p'mps sometimes be can't
help it; but when the deacon come in here
and undertakes to excuse himself in any
such way as that—talkie' about seein' ice
in July, I go in for jerkin' him out for ly-

Emphatic Ideas.

There is a woman out in Joliet, with a
few erapluitic ideas on the topic which
agitate the bosoms of a portion of hersex,
and she talks in this Wu:"I just don't believe in these nemr.wrr-
men notions. I have raised six boys--
four of them vote now, and the others
will soon be old enough. Then I will
have six votes. Now these good-for-noth-
ing women who have, fooled their time
away, and never raised a single boy, come
around and want every woman to vote for
herself. I don't believe in such nonsense.
I have raised my six boys, and I am going
to have every one vote for me. Those
women who go lecturingaround the coun-
try instead of raising boys have no busi-
ness to vote anyway.. And when they say
that they are just as good as I am, and
have a right to vote themselves, if they
have no boys_to doso"for them, it is not
true. If they are as smart as I am why
did they notraise some boys to vole for
them? I tellyou, Ido not intend to be
cheated out Of my six votes by any , such
good-for-'nothing f̀olks. I guess that the
world would cometo a pretty. pass, in a
mighty short time, if the women all took
to going around lecOling on wimmin's
rights, instead of raising hope -

Mrs. Elwin ILatanton id siva to re-
move to Gernuntawn.

Wedding Presents.

There was a time when the term "wed-
ding present" had atharm in it: When
it meant something fresh, spontaneous,
representative or the giver's affection, and
when the giver was permitted, without
creating a scandal, to proportion his good
gift to bis'mean& But that was a while
ago. Now it has beecome a regular af-
fair of business. There's neither love nor
feeling in the matter. No doubtbut that
there are love and feeling still in the world
in plenty, only, it would seem, they have
taken to sanctifying other things than
they used. A wedding present now is a
forced contribution, or a means of grati-
fying the giver's ostentation, or an in-
vestment made for the sake of getting a
peg higher in "society." All the senti-
ment is gone clean out of it. It means,
at the best, nothing more tender than
"good morning"—is said as easily and for-
gotas soon. That is, if the giver can for-
get as easily. For it is not to bedisguised
that the wedding present has become a
serious tar, and is only endured with pa-
tience by those who count on getting
back the value of their gift when they
themselves shall marry.

A Celestial Visitor.
The Paris correspondent of a Boston

paper gives this account of a baby from
heaven :

On Friday last, the quiet-going inhab-
itants of Levellois-Perret, a village on the
outskirts of this city, were surprised to
see a balloon, without, apparently, any oc-
cupant, descend slowly in the middle of
the plain near Courcelles. Before it
reached the earth, a crowd had assembled,
and a new-born baby was discovered in
the car. It still showed signs of life, and
was immediately carried otr to the Mayor,
who has the pleasure of receiving all such
gifts. To the child's clothes a slip of pa-
per was pinned, bearing the words, "A /a
grace de Diem" (To the mercy of God.)
The Almighty was evidently more merci-

ful to this tiny }wing in sending it. to the
kind inhabitants of Levallois Ferret, than
were its guilty parents who had so heart-
lessly and unknowingly launched it forth
into space.

ST. Louis. June 12.—The Atlantic and
Pacific Railroad Company yesterday com-
pleted their road to Pierce City,fifty miles
West of Springfield, lilo., and will push
their work rapidly forward to the south-
west boundary- of the State, and thence
through the 'lndian Territory.

L'arA vfoman in Boston, who had fol-
lowed three husbands to the grave, ap-
peared iu a jewelry store, the other day,
with the three plates which had adorned
the coffins of her deceased partners, and
desired them to be melted over into a but-
ter knife. So say the Boston papers, and
they never lie.

—lt not unfrequently occurs that those
who have had greatness thrust on them
illustrate their littleness by incapacity to
sustain its honors_

—Died from an overdose of Nigger—
Radicalism in New York, Ditto, Radical-
ism in Oregon. Who is the nest victim.

Fat people are commenceing to suffer
with the heat.

OFFICLCL DMECTORY.
COUNTY OFFICERS.

President Judge—lion. F. B. Streeter.
Apeman to Judges—A. Baldwin, R. T. Ashley.
Prothonotary and Clerk of Courts—J. F. Shoemaker.
Register, Recorder, Ec..--Jerome R. Lyons.
District Attorney—D. W. Searle.
Treasurer—Benjamin Glidden.
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Brewstor. Wm. A. Crosemon.
Auditors—F. B. Chandler, Tracy llayden, 11.31. Jones.
Coroner—Dr. C. C. Matey.

OFFICERS OF AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Wm. H. .le...op.:President ; M. Jonas, James Has

eon, Vice Presidents; Geo. A. Jessup, Corresponding
Secretary ; Henry C. Tyler, Recording Secretary ; C
M. Here, Treasurer; H. H. Harrington, A. Baldwin,
J. B. Carman., Executive Committee.

MONTROSE GBRIDGEWATER ASYLUM.
Drawcwana.—John Tomball, W.L.Cox. B. Lngdon.
Treasena—B. Thatcher.
Secretary—Bvidenj. I Baldwin.
Steward—DaMartin.
Phyalcian—W. J. D. Vall.

BOROUGH OPPICERS
Burgers—C. M. Gem. Connell—W. A. Crommon

W. W. Watson, A. J. HerrJason, Wm. H. Jemnp, C. M
Crandall, J. F. Shorma•.Pr, D. Brewster, D. F.Austin
H. A. Deane.

Constable—John O. Howell.
nigh Constable—Charles J. Whipple.
School Directors—Wm. D. Jessup, J. R. DeWitt, W

W. Watson, D. Thatcher, D. F. Austin, N. B. Behan.

MMIt3TERB
Preebyterian—Rev. Jacob 0. Miller
Epteoopal—Bev. E. A. Wartiner.
Raptist—Rev. L.. IL Ford.
Ilethodlet —Rev. King Elwell.
Catholle—Rev. J. Slattery.

Warren Chapter, No. ISO, meets at liftmanlc Bail on
Thursday of each month on or before fall moon.

Warren Ledge, No. 240. A. Y. M., meets at Masonic
Hall the Bret Wedneeday of each month on urbrlore
full moon, and the second Wednesday thereafter.

Nontri.eLodge, No. 151, 1. 0. of 0. F., meets at Odd
Fellows Hall every Tuesday evening.

St. John's Encamprn,nt, No 50. meets at Odd Fel-
lowa Hall the 2d and 4th Friday each muhth.

Rebecca Devree Ledge, No. 7, meets at Odd Fclbows
Hall the first and third Friday -each month.

Montrose Lodge, 1. 0. of O. T. meetsat Good Temp-
lara Ileaevery Monday evening.

Good &merlin', Templeor Honor, No. 10 meetsat
Good Templars' ILsli theAd Friday °reach month.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.
For twenty-five dentsyou canbuy of

your Itrugglst or Grocera package of
Sea Plosi Porta°, manufitatured from
pure bleb, Noss or Outages% will
make stzteen quarts of Blom mange.
and a Ilite quantity Of Puddings, Cus-
tards, charlotte Aliso, he. Ike. It is
by far the Cheapest, healthiest and
most dellctous food lethe world.

RAND SEA NOSSFAR= CO.
53 Park Place, N. Y.

ArA 4F:Ni (I)k\ 4, 14 24
S.-T.-1860.-.

This wonderful vegetabli3 restorative is
the sheet-anchorof the feeble and debili-
tated. Asa tonic and cordial for the aged
and languid, it has no equal among
stomachic& Asa remedy for _the ner-
vous vesigless to; hich, women are es-
pecially subject, it is superseding every
other stimulant. In all climates, tropi-
cal, temperate or frigid, it acts us, a spe-
cific in every species- of disorder which
undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits, For
sale by all druggists. [mar 9-6 m

TO PHYSICIANS.

Ifll

Raw Yea& Augast 1Ah,1868.
Allow me Well your&Modicatomy Prosumtlon of

COMPOUND EXTRACT of BUCHU

The component parts are Baehr!, Long Led, Cobebe
Juniper BCItiE/1.

None OP PLOW4IIIATION,—BiIebiI. in nano. Juniper
Berries, by distillation, to farm a fine gin. Cubans e:•
tracted by ditiplacement with spirits obtained from
Juniper Denier ; very little sugar Is Good, and a email
proportion of spirit. It le more palatable than any
now to nse.

Bache, as prepared by Druz:lats. Is of a dark color.
It la a plant that emits Its fragrance • the action of a
game destroys this (Its active_ principle), leaving a
dark and glutlnone decoction. Mine Is the color of o-
gredlenta The Bache la my preparation predomin-
ates; the smallest quantity of the other Ingredients
era added. toprevent fermentation ; upon inspection,
It will be found not to be a Tincture, as made in Phar-
macopr-a, nor is ita Syrup—and therefereptu be used
in cases where fever or inflammation exist. In this
you hare the knowledge of the ingredients and the
mode of preparation.

Doping that you will favor us with a trial.!and (hat
upon inspection -Itwill meet with yourapprobation,

With a feeling of confidence.
I am, veryres Tfn7.

Chemist and Druggist of 16 years experience.

[Prom Ma largest Manufacturing On:mists in the
World.)

Novanana 4' 1854.
lam acquainted with Mr. 11, TAlelmbold be oc.

espied the Drug store opposite myresidence. and was
successful in conducting the business whereothers had
notbeen equally se beforehim. I have been favora-
bly impressed with his character and enter m"ViTLLMII WILIGH

Firm of Powers .t Reightman, Manufsetnring
Chemists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadel-
phia.

RELYBOLD*B FLUID EXTRACT DUCRII.

for weakness arising from holiscnstiess. The extutust-
ed wren, ofNotate welch OM secompsige bibiz,lo-ZpositlcZolettke,Loiroditemory,__Walteta:eu.
Hersor of Disease, or Foreboding. of bet,
Universal Lassitude. Prostration. and inability to eh-
ter Intothe enjoyments &society

The Coustiintion, once affected with °townie Weak-
ace..requires theaid °Medicine to strengthen and In-
vigorate the. which

UELNIDOLDIS EXTRACT BUCIIII

Invariably deep. lino treatment Is submitted to, Con-
sumption 07 Insanity ensues.

Ileenraoles Irwin Erreser Gs Bram. in affections
peculiar to Females, Is unequalled by soy other prepa-
ration, as ID Marais, or Retention, Palafoltmes or
Suppression of costumer/ evacuations. accreted or
&china State of the Meru, and :art complaints Inci-
dent to thesex, or the decline or change of life.

Hehnhold's Extract Buchu and Improved
Rose Wash

will radically exterminate from the system diseasesall.
sing from habits of dissipsUon. at MCA expense, little
or no change In diet, no Inconvenienre or exposure :
completely superseding those onplea.ant sad danger-
ousremedies, Copal's and Mercury, In an these diseas-
es.

Use tfelmbold's Flail Extract of Dacha Inall dlsels-
ec of these organs, whetherexisting in =icorfemale,
from whatever curse origMating,and no matter of how
longstanding. It is pleasant in Lute and Odor," im-
mediate" inaction, and more strengthening than any
preparations of Bark or Iron.

Those sufferingfrom broken down or delteste coned,
tntions, procure theremedy at once.

The reader most be metre thathowcter light ma/y
be the attack of the above disease* It le certain to af•
feet the bodily health and mantel powers.

MI the above dlseaeea minim thead of a Diuretic,

RELMBaNS EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Great Dleat Diuretic

SOI,D-DY DRUGGISTS EVERMIERE.

Prier, $1.25 per Bottle-0 Batik. $0.50.

Delivered to any addren. Describe iyalplaninln all
communlcatkins.

Address T. ITELIEBOLD_ Drag and ClicadalliVarctiocuse. 641 Broadway, N. Y.

larWons are genuine soden doneopto steel engrav-
ed

si
wrapper, withfaealalla asp 01.11104Wardmula

and, gned • -

Janet, 1/14.-17. T. 0111MBOLD
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DACCIIEY & CO.
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THE GREATMEDICAL DISCOVERY
DR. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA
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FANCY DRINK, IF

Medea( Poor Rnm, Whiekey, Proof Spirits, and Reface
Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to plats. the
taste, called .iTonics. • "Appetisers," "Restorers," Sc,
that lead the tippler on to drotikennese and ruin, but
ore a true medicine, made from the native Roots and
Herbs of California. free from all Alcoholic etimolants.
They are the Great Blood Purifier and Lift:Giving Prin-
ciple,a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the Sys-
tem, carrying offail poisonous matter, and restoring
the blood to a healthy cdndition. No person can take
these Bitters according to directions., and remain long
unwell.

$lOO will begiven for all Incurable case, provided the
bones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other
means,and the vital organs wasted beyond the point ofreror ir.lnflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, and
Intermittent Fevers, Diereses of the Blood. Liver.
Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bitters have been most
succearfel. Hsieh Diseases ore mooed by Vtrated Blood,
which is generally produced by derangement of the
Digestive Organs.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its im-
puritiesbursting, through the skin in Pimples.Eruptions
or Sorer; cleanse It when you find ft obstructed and
shiggish In the veins cleanse it when It Is foul, and
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood mire
and the health of the system will follow.

Pin, Tape, and other Wormy, lurking In the system
of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed and re-
moved.

In Billions, Remittent, and Intermittent Fevers, these
Bitters have no aqua:. For lull directions read careful-
ly the circular around each bottle, printed In four lan-
=agee—English German, French and Spanish.

7. WALKER, Proprietor. a 7 Commerce SL, N. Y.
R. 11. McDONALD & CO.'

Druggists. and general Agents, San Francisco and Sac.
lament°, California. and 22 It SI Commerce SL, N. Y.

Or-SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.
• June 15—I

ACINTEI WANTED FOR
" Lost Abroad."

Send for epechnen pngn, circular., term., etc.
June B—l Addreen B.M. Dees A CO. Raeford. Conn

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWUERE FOR

Rev. Albert Barnes'
PEW BOOK. SA LES IMMENSE.

Modem* for Everybody. Puyo $5O to WOO aer month.
Send for Clrealare to ZEIGLEIt, 3IcCURDV A CO. 16

Smith Tizth St ,
Phllndelphht, Pa. Orme 8-4

MATTHEW BALE S3IITU'S NEW BOOK
Twenty Years Among The

331.1.1.1ts cfc 33e.evrei
OF WALL STREET

550 Pages Finely Illustrated. Price $2.50
It shogn the mysterien of stock and gold gambling, and

the 1:1116triel,of unfortunate epeculation, and expooms the
swindles. tricks and !muds lof omimtoni. It tells how
million. am made and loot inadayhow shrewd menare
ruined, how ••carver=' are made in grain and "produce.
how women speculate on the PtIVCI. etc. Agents want-
ed. We pray Freight Went. Send for term..
June J. B. BURRS CO., Hartford, Conn.

THIS IS NO EIUMBEG
By .uding 35Cents. with age.

height, color of eye. anti hair, you will receive, by re-
turn mail, a correct picture of your future hueband or
wife with name and date of marriage. Addrerm W.
FOX, Y. 0. Drawer No. 11. Fnltonville, N. Y. UeB-4

GREAT REDUCTION
TE1.A.19 cassel. locazrzaErinei.

PRICE OF GOLD.
Increased Facilitiesfor Club Organizers.

Send for New York Price Lid.
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA 00.
(P. 0. Box WM) 91 .t (0 Verey $l.. New York. (JcS-4

LIFE IN UTAH
MYSTERIES 0411ORMORISM

By J. U. BEADLE, editor of the SaltLate Reporter.
Being all Expose of their &era Bike, Ceremonial.

and Crimea.
With a full and authentic Maori of POLTOAMT and

the Mormon Sect, from tie origin to the present time.
Agents are meettng with unprecedented suttees ; one

eeports 71 subscribers in two dove. end iM the first des.
Bend for circular.. Address NATIONAL PUBLIC•

CO., lindindelphin. Pa. Unne8-4

WHY DON'T YOU TRY
WELL'S CASI3OI.IO TABLETS.

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat. Cold. Croup.
Mamas. Crumb or Hoarsen... ; evro a successful
remedy for Kidney Difficulties. Prico 25 cents per box.
Pent by mall on receipt of price, by J. Q. KELLOGG,
xl Platt St., New York, Sole Agent for N. Y.

o,—Sold by all Druggists. Dune 8-1

torBook Agents Wanted the
Anto-Blogn, xgrly and Personal Recollection. of

JOHN B. GOUGH.
The whole enlivened with affecting Incidents tall of

Interestand pathos. Filly thousandsold the last five
months. People will buy this.notwithstanding the hard
times. It is a pleasure to sell it, for It is doing much
good. This work is splendidly houndand illustrated.

Address li. C. JOHNSON,
June S-4 No. ffkl Arch Street, Phibdelpha, Pa.

*34 PER DAY.
81;02:1.te9 VSTirs.3:Ateci everywhere for

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S
GREAT PAPER, "THE CHRISTIAN UNION,"

with which is GIVEN AWAY that superband world re-
nowned work (dart, Marshall's Household Life of

BEI3EIGENCIPMCCON.
The beat paper and grandest engraving InAmerica.—
Amato report making $l7 inhalf a day. " Sales easier
than hooka, and prohts greater." Wide awake Agents ,

Teachers, Clergymen and others, male or female, should
send at once for copy of paper, and hall particulars of
this entirely new and unprecedented combination, in
which them ha more money than anything now offered.

A. H. HUBBARD, Publisher,
Juno 8-1 CH Chestnut St., Phife.

rpm MOORE S CO,S OVAL STEEL ENGRAVINGS,
1. 111 Narrantdrect. N. Y. Anybody can tell them.—

Cheap—ea tat—paybandromely.Send for new Circular.

Wells' Carbolic Tablets.
After mncn study and scientific investigation as to the

remedial qualitiesofCarbolic Acid,Dr. Was ham discos-
cred by proper combination withother articles in the
form ofa Tablet,a specific for all pulmonary discaues.—
These Tablets are a sure cam for all diseases of theses.
piratory orrans,

,

Sore Throat, Cold, Crottp, Diptheria,
Asthma, Catarrhor Hoarsene also a suceemfal nun-
cdy for Kidney difficulties. Price, 23 cents per 11
Sent by mall upon receipt of pries, by JOHN Q. !CEL-
IA:ton,

UCliSt3t., New York, Solo Agent for the nited
States. , aped 13-43

IiPeRrAPIA-M/140
VOR VAMILY USK—rlmple. Mein), refloat, Kama
Kraurrtma. AGFNTS WANTED. Circularand arkm.

pie stocking MK. Address lILNKLEX KNITTING
MACULNS,CO.,Bath, Me. [mar 16m3

oralbah or beird to
perman black orTHEMlllE_COMllLuvr77,,co lunYttle:

nopoison, Any one cancan ft. One tent by mall for $l.
Aaron. bIAGIO COMB CC..Springdeld, Maas.

cb 111-11 m
nno CONSIT3OTIVES.—ProvIdenthdIy my &leiter
J. mu motored to health by, Ample means, mania
medicine, The particulate win be Fent tree. Rem=
B.BOteieLOW, Stockton Sh Brooklyn, Long bland. sdn

11,0113 ThiRTFORD ME AND ANNIThTY pan-aarqz COMPANY •

Mustgood sunas numb; Inads comity. nurintarest
bearing Oen, exclusively used by thisCoantony.enables
agents to do • birge ondoessonia obtain =mune*

equitable
erenootber pbui AID, onatcramt of ,tar thorasgbly

ft.Wros-proMdLeg as it does. income &Mal!
110a,sodgiving enact justioato aII,OM mid'young.
minionsecurenousisally good contricts by addreasbri• KINOSBM3Y teKEMPF, GaelAltle.623 Walnut Street; Pialanclldds, Pa::'

done 1.1:10-1mcd.

21. LUCKY. 21.

Lucky indeed will be the individual who goes
to 21 (Anal, street, to buy Boots and Shoes,
where they aresold at thelowest livingrates.

New and elegant styles for Springwear just
received, among which are the Pompadour, La
Favorite, and Marselleise Button Boots for La
dies ; Martha Washington, 3farie Antoinette,
and Ctio-Can Blippefitof bullet 4 -and Inagm—
Thecelebrated lion Ton and . Eureka Bowed
Boots, French walking Congress Gaiters, Ox,
ford Tics and Ilumpty Dumpty Slippers for
Gentlemen.

Boys* andebildren'sshoes ofall kinds. Heavy
pegged work fur men and boys. Ladles' and
girls' common Mace. Remember the place, 21
Court street, corner of Waterstreet.

EGGLESTON & SMITH,

BLNGELAMTON, N. Y

May 4, 1870.

3. F. r1"40.21M1=1.
REMOVED

NEW STORE,

NO. 82 WASHINGTON STREET,

Firat Door North of the City National Dank.

SPLENDID STOCK,

Brilliant Display!

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.

BEST CLOCKS 124 TUE MARKET,

SILVER WATCHES,

FRENCII, SWISS AND AMERICAN

GOLD WATCRE.%

of all Styles, and sold

CHE. 4 PER TH.AY ELSEWHERE.

I have also the best aid most complete stock of

SOLID *MYER AND PLATED WARE

From the best and most popular makers, whom
Goodehave given perfect sallsactlon to my patrons
for the past tire years.

The stock will be found the best ever opened in
Binghamton, acdat an times will be kept falland
complete, consisting of

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABLE AND TEA BPOONB,

NAPKIN RINGS, FORKS, Se.,

together with ell the vaxlettes of Plated Ware, inch as

Tca Setts, Cake Baskets, Napkin Rings, Castors,
Knives, Potts, Spoons, de.,

of Single, Double, Treble and Quadruple Nate

MY SPLENDID STOCK OF

mrcrlr Gr4CPCDMIS

was never more complete, and I am making constant

daily addlttons elan the new Nov-

elties of the 84115011.

ALL MY COOPS AS REPRESENTED

For farther proof of this I refer to

- .

G. w BOTCIIEBIS. LEWIS SEYMOUR.
T. B MCROAN, J. &VEILS
D. MUNSON. W. LAORANIIE,
D. B. METISEREAII, RILEY BUSS."
11. DUBENDURY, WARD MERSERFAU

• : . : C. . II : 10,1 .

82 Wt3t,slthe,oxt St.

111NG.1141f2bN,...N; .

MIN ri ...,_.,`4
BELT RPL4,

DRUGGIST, 1101117R0.-
cantinaallr radians

• bi Vir S.< •,-.1
Andkeeps constantly oa lunitt i leillindifttedliiii*cirtmentut mai=

DRUGS. ILEDICINES, CICENICALIk LIQUONIN
Paints; 01Is. Dye•EttansTess, flakes, sad east ilk*.
teemSteno Ware, Weil and Wlndoll PrperoThatip
ware, Pratt dam31Irront, etthiMirs°.sene, Machinery 011, Taman Oil, MP ,
geed Whale 01,13E 1=011, calve 011,Spiette Tope*.
tine, Varelenes, Sae&Irteell"
traled I,,ye. Axle OZFETIS.Indent:lents Ptiotdater
Cartridges, wder, dat,7Wlll4, MISP=Powderand Pest., Tiotine.guine. How,

..
Strialle

Flies, etc-Olen Hooks andLlnes,Anratidn.Lol=Rat, 011e. Hair Rettarena and UAW ••••,....

Pocket Knives. SpectsclesjiilterPlated agratimitilliat
Knives. ea. Deals' Ankles, a gettecaliallannellatili

FANCY GOODS, JIiNFELBY, and

All tha Icadlic.. and best liclzuk of

PATENT MEDICINIP3,

In short, nearly every thing to wagon tbreldr.--1•
please the taste, todelight theor, to gott2dtra=and also toconduce to thereal mantis=
of life. EUIIIIIICTIOOD It WortWomble,. gttweal 611
a newspspes. Call at the Drag and Villety BM* Cd -

ADEI. 14310131:1&.,:
Montroec, dan.s, IMO

FARM FOR SALE !

The ontwerlber offers for sale his. Hum, sauteto
the met part of New lititassi Sossislsip,

ONE HUNDRED AND SEA EN/r-TankllC ACM

123 acres improved, well wateradtiamingi.smil aanal
creek. There are two houses. ono new. and threehlans,
one new^and other natbothllltga, eneprecood mho%
The lend not Improvedia heavily timbered.

Teme made easy. Fornirther information canon Cr
address the subcriberat Nuw linford, Stuara Co. Pa.

Nov. 10, [Slit.—tf JAcoli

STROUD & BROWN'S

Fire, Life, and Accident
GENERAL. INSURANCE AGENCY,

Moastrosa. MN**
CAPITAL REPRESENTED, crrer

Home InsuranceCo.of N. 1%.,Capital and . •
Surplus, $4.001419

Insurance Co.of North Americo,
Capitaland Surplus, 114441*"

Franklin Fire Insurance Co., Phillt, Pa.,
capital and Surplus, VOW°

Lycoming County Mutual Insurance Co.Of
Muncy,Peun'a, Capital anddurplus, 11.000.009

Farmer's Hutualinsurance Co. Iforli,Ps..
Capitaland Surplus, •-• r MP*

Connecticut MunialLife Instiranetye. Of ' ••
Hartford, Coon.. paying Caper cent.
dividends to theassured-_The notes. . •
given for half the premium:la newerto
be paid underany circumstances.: her
policyrill always he paid In ifH, and. •

c notes given up. Capital, : MANS
American Llie Insurance Co., FhLlad6 -

phis, Capital, .• 4000.009
Tmvelers'lnsurance Co. Hartford, Conn. , .

Insulin"againstunkind. bracelets/a

Hartford Fire insurance Company. Hart-
ford. Coon..

Capital and Surplus, MUM
PutnamFirs InsaranceCo.„ Ilan-ford, Ct..CaitalsailHartfoprd Live Stock Insurance CompanyVCCi

. .

Insuranceon all kinds et Live Stock., tt
aualust theft and deathhum any - •

•

cause. Capital, $170.=100
ormibusing's* entrusted tooar estewillbe atm&

ed to on fair terms,and all losses promptly glade&

Fer-Offlee tirrtdoor cart from BanklngOffles of W.
IL Cooper & Co., Turnpike et. Ifontrose,a.

STROUD & BROWN, Agents..
• S. C. Strrrow; Prlendseille,l3eneitOn•

CGS!, B. Snrrn, Montrose, do
BILLINGS BISOUD, Camas Baa

Montrose, Sp 1. 1869.

DowN TOWN "NkWA:
MINERN,DA.COATic .

MotuStreet, 5, doors below ßoyd's Corilit.
FLOUR, dROCERIM'Axpe:.'....,.;

PROVISIONS • •

, ,

Wears constantly print: sal now have Malay

a fresh stuck of Goudain *aril' e. which we s_r_ilitiej
(*LEAP ! CHVAT ! CHW

for cash, or efehitge orprOdnee.
(I 0011 TEAS, e•-1;: 1. 1..t;)

COFFEE, SUGAR,' ••:c
MOLASSES, SPICES;
PORK, .FISH,
HAMS, DRIER FRUITS,.

CLOVER t TIMOTHY E.SICIA Av.
We,heve refitted andmade addiUonttomtit DOOM*

Palls. and are now readyto forward Butter , toSbekst
commission houses In NewYork, free of ehltrze Use
mokelibersladesucements onconsign:tenth_

Cali sod exoutineoor Stock before puresastas*les
where.endeonvince yourselves ofthe
GOOD QUALITY •as --LOW 'PRICES

of our Goods.
C. G. MINER, - . . W. R.VOthli

Montrose. April 10. 1869.7

HUNT BROTHERS,
scgoaT" Alp

wholesalesRetail Dealeraln
HARDWARE, IRON, STEELirr . •

NAILS; SPIKES, stioyEts,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE,' ~••..,‘

RINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK& 2'RAILRPM
RAILROAD dS Ram BVPPIJICE. . • ,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, WENS AND
BOXES, DOLTS, NUTS and WARMagE.

PLATED RANDS. MALLEABLE •
IRONS, LTUBS,SPOILES,

PELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS !R
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, SELLURE.

HAMMERS, SLEDGES,PILES, it.
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS,BOLTING,PWIONG

TACKLE BLOCKS,-& PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. HAIR GRINDSTONES.

FRICICH WINDOW GLASS.LEATHERABESIONS.
PAIRBANK'S SCALES.

Scranton. March 41.1863.
.

F URNITURE ESTABLISILIiiM -.-.

OF WILLIAM W. SMITH. • 2'.

PLEASE TARR Noires : The extemdve Iranaltare
Establishment of William W. Smith, having bees
refitted and greatly improved, the proprietor
rally announces to the citizens of Montrose sad .

ty, that he leconstantly making and keeps on kassitin
largest and best asesortment ofprcri.wx•rxrra.Ate-
to be found anywher this side of NewYorkLIM'
Desks. Divans, Toivetrackt.' Lounges, Pooteleolii*.

CenterCard, Pier. Toilet. Dining.'Xitaileitallid
extension tables. •

CRAMS --ainiand Wlevdimat Reelnem OMMerilielland Woodse.sts or every varietyand style. • • •
• Sofasand Tetea-tetee, furnished on 'NM Widaleri

Cane seat ebalre restated.
SPRING - BEDS. •

A large awortment—chcapeatand best in tile UMW -

CanerSeat
I em new enabled to supplemyeastorileitiehilidi

substantlaleane seatettalrourhotnentsaufeetestLlin%MIN, found greatly superior te thoee ftliviter,market, and yet are told attics* price.% •

CAZITE.SEAT CHAIRSRII.2B4rBA,.
Pr Ready made coMat on band 'orlawnlalirldrilg

clout notice. Deanealways in readiness ISdredged.
I employ none but carefuland experienced workmen. .

I intend to domy workmen, and sell it as low glean
be agerded. •

-WILLIAM W. EMITS,'.
Montrose, Ireb 18,1868.

pnoF. a, E. STEpGE,,
Would no*the publle`oi AltDim 4: entnire' Int

vicinity. thathe is now pivoted to tame *II home}.
tntstedto his Cara nonutterwbatorbow tog nett 110.
tdta are - Una bathe, no charge nadh

inshrocaitos given how to tome retain tanlielli
. Auto:int 4COtitelliSept. 14.nee", •1.

JEWMtir A. MOM

graghamta-Nvatimalto.


